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FINAL FALL BUDGET SHOWS SURPLUS; 
OPINION OF MEMBERS IS THAT “WE’LL 
NEED IT FOR THE SPRING TERM"

Chancellor to Visit Here Next WeekI
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Trip to Ontario
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[MISSIONS % ■ The fall budget as finally accepted by the Students' Representative 
Council this term shows a surplus of more than $1,000, the first such 
surplus and the largest for a number of years. The meeting at which 
the budget was given the final “okay" was also somewhat singular in 
the tradition of fund dispensing as it moved to completion with only 
a minimum of hitches in the discussion.
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cfsSi1for Pilots
1VF L \ Chief items on the somewhat constricted list were Rugby. Cana

dian Coot ball and the Brunswickan, with intramural hockey sticks and 
! the Year Book notably absent, though for different reasons. Chief point 
I of contention in file preamble to the budget's acceptance was the Skt 
Club Chalet, which Item, although small, was rejected on point of prin
ciple by the Council.

Members greeted the announcement of the surplus with cries c. 
■ We’ll need it come spring”, and indications were that they were en
tirely correct. The hike in the levy effected at the preliminary meet- 

only partially responsible for the large surplus, as members 
of bringing student activities in line with enrol-

!ne, 1950.
•1

(Candidates r ;I
« HtR) for:— 

Plot’s rating
iI __ L

I ing was 
agreed on a system

Dr. Trueman, university presi
dent is expected to return to Fred- 

! ericton on Friday from a trip and 
The itemized and revised budget follows: (Allowance is not made | Revera] engagements in Ontario.

On last Friday evening Dr. True
man addressed the Medical group 

i of Hie alumni at the University of 
Western Ontario. In London, on 

1 the occasion of the annual home
coming week-end. Over the week
end, lie was in Toronto, meeting 
members of the University of New 

1 Brunswick Society there. While in 
j that city he was the guest of Ian 
MacLaren who received an honor- 

i ary degree from the University it 
! last May’s Encaenia.

On Wednesday evening of this 
week. Dr. Trueman was in Ottawa 
to attend meetings of the National 
Film Board, to which body he was 
recently appointed. He is expect
ed to return to Fredericton on Fri-

RT. HON. LORD BEAVERBROOKI
previous In to ment.« the chancellor of the university will arrive in Fredericton for a visit 

the University campus and to his native province generally on Oct. it 
it was announced recently by the administration. A date for the open- for a sman amount ot cash on hand.)

wing of the university library will be set at some time FINAL FALL
It is expected that the chan- 

The addition of the

I
Instructor’s $ budgeting ot the new

after his arrival, the announcement said.

„ Lord Beav.rbrook. 
almost completed at the present time. Included m the 

will he additional stacks, and a new reading room. The 
has also undergone extensive alteration

! of the
STUDENTS’ REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL(5-yr.) Corn- 

service com- wing was made 
and the wing is 
new facilities 
older section of the library

« Revenue—
Levies. 670 x 9.00 
Gates .........................

5 ........$6,030.00
500.00TRAINING i recently.

| $6,530.00Total
Forestry Association Year Books May 

Holds First Meeting | Be Had From
Of the Yeari Dave Ballantyne

« Expenditures—se. . ..$ 300.00
...... 182.55
......  850.00

10.00
......  832.45
.....  438 20

... 410.35
...... 336.00
..... 662.00

......  140.00
...... 215.00

i SRC .......................................
AAA ....................................
Brunswickan .....................
NFCUS ..............................
English Rugby ................
Soccer .................................
Canadian Football .......
Men’s Basketball .........
Hockey .................................
Skiing ...................................
Tennis ...................................
Badminton .........................
Cross Country ...............
Debating ...........................

I/ears. Non- 
ars. I There are still some of the 1940 

editions of the Year Book which
The first meeting of the Forestry 

Association was held on Tuesday, . ..
October 10, with President, Ron have not been dispersed, it was 
Mi-T pnrt in the chair 'learned recently. Those people.

There was much discussion holding receipts have been direct-. 
about the Hammerfest and it was ed to Dave Ballantyne the 
finally decided to hold it on Sat- Business Manager for their copy, 
urday October 21st. There is go- When they were received from 
ing to be a meal to start things the publisher last May, last year s 

s refresh- editor, Dick Armstrong distributed
or dispersed by mail the bulk of 
the order, but those which were 
not delivered are still In the hands 
of the present staff. This year's 
editor will be Agues Simcock, a 
fourth year Arts student.

Encouraging reports have been 
received from the publisher con
cerning the 1950 book, and at the 
present time about three-quarters 

, . , . i of the edition has been printed.
The Forestry Brunswickan which ; There is a possibility that it may 

will be edited by Bill MacPherson 
who will be assisted by Don Hall 
as Assistant Editor and John Cur
rie as Sports Editor. Chat He East- 

nominated to head the

i
day.

I Enrolment Under 700 
For This Year

I* now ;

iRoom 107 8.50

—
55.00

139.28
100.00
360.00

70.20
44.25

Attendance for the first week of 
l the fall term at the University ot 
New Brunswick showed a total Of 
680 students now enrolled at the 

I provincial university, according to 
$5 153.78 I t*ie office of Registrar Edith O.

McLeod. Continued arrival of late 
registrants is expected to swell the 
total toward the 700 mark.

The number of new registrations 
in the various faculties and schools 
of the University has reached 200, 
Miss McLeod revealed. Of this 
group, 144 are freshmen, 25 are 
freshie-sophomores, and the re
mainder are registered In other 
years of their courses. A further 
breakdown of enrolment figures 
indicates 170 students In all in the 
sophomore class, 148 in third year.

I 188 fourth-year students, eight pro- I ceedlng toward a B.Ed. and 22 do- 
i ing post-graduate study. Lectures 
began “up the hill" last Tuesday.

Registration results thus far In
dicate a considerable drop In en
rolment over that of the Imme
diate postwar years. This Is 

(Continued on Page Eight)

rolling after which the 
ments will be held. From 
sound of things and the list of peo
ple coming It looks like It ought 
to be the best Hammerfest In the

the ;ISS ...............................
Social Committee 
Ladies' Basketball 
Boxing ......................

I

$ENT Totalpast few years.
There were several committees 

elected tor the Forestry week.
The Social Committee headed by 

A1 McDonald; the Dance Commit
tee headed by lan Sewell;

I Outstanding—•
Freshmen Week .... 
NFCUS Conference

$ 250.00 
70.00*

1 $ 320.00
! Total ...............

Standing Surplus $1,050.00.
«

be delivered to the students before 
Christmas. The book will Include, 
In addition to the general material, 
those undergraduate photos which 

going to be eliminated.

I
$I !

Ii The Next issue of the 

THE BRUNSWICKAN 

will be published Tuesday, October 31

See inside for Notice of Staff Meeting

man was 
Foresters Sports Day.

It was also brought up by Johnny 
Currie that the Ftoresters enter a 

In al the interamural sports,

twere
Due to some Inconsistency in 

staffing, there has been no budget 
as yet submitted for this year’s 
Year Book. It Is expected that the 
entire budget will he entered on

I
5

team
so let’s get out and show the en
gineers who's best.

Dean Gibson 
Freshman and former students and 
outlined the five year course and' 
told about the added courses in

I
theaddressed the spring budget, II [ 1

i x •
â: àJ. the last, meeting so let’s see if we 

can't get the same number out all 
year at least.

i vForestry.
There was a good turn out alI

I 2$
>

;
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+--- ----- - --------+ GRAY SAYS —
A M and D ! INTERNATIONALISM HERE

WE RE WORLD CONSCIOUS . .
&W;

i MOM UP THI HIU
■

UNSWICKAN • iby
TORONTO, (Cl'ID 

. - tlings of Uns type. wa 
.ntlon talks held here 
il Federation of Cane 

.'"tudents Service express 
ii- posed merger.

ANN SANSOM :
By JACK CRAY. Managing Kditor, Toronto Varsity

‘Radio workshop? What the --------
do we want to make radios far?" 
Sorry people, perhaps I was over
estimating something. After all. 
even if site; of the Canadian popu
lation have radios, it is really un
reasonable to assume that all these 
magnificent devices of science are 
used to the best advantage.

..... .....AL WARNER they were then 89% of the afore-
.....TOM drum Mir. mentioned Canadian population 
...........ALP BROOKS would understand the use of the

I-'n I fi fi I i m It i*il I 8117

The Weekly News and Literary Journal of the University of 

New Brunswick

Yesterday a student died somewhere in Asia. His was an 
national disease, starvation.

Yesterday, a student decided that communism held out to him - 
brightest hope for a successful solution to his political and econo 
problems.

And yesterday, three Canadian students, part of a growing hod:- >f 
opinion, racked llieir hrains for some way to help Canadian students - ■ 

11 assume a more responsible role in the international student world 

These three incidents, although field of International work, 
isolated by thousands of miles, are There is a possibility that it .. .
part, of one picture and have a in the years to come. But that 
meaning for Canadian students.1 next week's or next month’s story. 
Something more than we are doing : The other organization velu m 
at the moment must be done in the! has taken Canadian students out 
international student world.

' it must be done now.
Until a few years ago there was 

no solid realization among Cana- 
()(. dian students that they had much 

in common with the “student" in 
other parts of the world. The 

j. sense of a unity among those who 
undertake a course of higher edit 
cation was a foreign concept, out
side the scope and thinking of 
most young men and women who 
came to university.

t-

ilvmlivr < iiiiimIIiui niverNlI) Prc*N
A ni liiirJzed ns second-class mail, Rost Office Dept

Object: Merge
\ ii- meeting, called by 

V i l inistrative Council 
Bill Turner, was att 
N F (" U S représentât 
tj.i- An's McGill. McMas 
ertt and the University 

ea.1. Its object was to ft 
frit merger between til 
an-tl international unions 
existing in Canada.

Everybody agreed on 
.tnillty of the move. Pre 
iih\ Smith, welcoming 
cates, wished them "sue 
worthy objective under t 
thing done to bring sti 
the administration logt 
be lauded and applaudei 
He was referring to t 
at cl .graduate represe

L. < >t ta wa
IIrtiusn 11*Un u llllli.,. ••O" Hui, I "ii hi |iu„,

Honorary Editor-In-Chief—Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook

SEX HI It EDITORS
iliior-ln-Chief.............
--octal e Editor. 

GUI Editor......................................
Sports Editor..............................

• at lire Editor..........................
"lunmlsts and Reporters.

......... John ALWARD term “radio workshop".
................. ANN SANSOM A radio workshop is in defini- 

JACKIE WEBSTER, STAN JOBE, tion then, believe it or not, an or-
STEVE branch ganization or society designed for 

the writing, production and direc- 
'I, Adam, Jim Henderson, Stlg Harvor, Audrey Baird, Maxine Holder, lion of radio script, continuity and 

lo is hoiiolass. Jim Crockett, Fred Lynch, Betty Lou Vincent, Jack ] drama material. A workshop play j 
I’onnors, Jackie Webster, Mary Goan, Steve Branch for example is one in which narra-

BUSINESS STAFF tion is exploited as a method
RAY roy continuity rattier than background 

—- music such as that exhibited by 
No. 2 i Agostini in the “Stage’ series

the C. 13. C. in a play of this sort, 
sound efreet.s become of the utmost 
importance which means a great 
deal of fun for somebody.

i • ,i ir ■ • , xt I Of what use then, would he adegree from the University of New1 radio workshop? First of all, it 
• iim>\\ iek l11 estimes another lest ol mettle, which has often- would give to those interested in 

times been as demanding, if not more so, than those set ex- drama a chance to turn their tal- 
pre.sslv lo harrass tin- student. That test is the spending of en,s t0 radio. Secondly in time It
our or more vears in the cite of Fredericton, the province's "J1*1!1 pfro,ve ,of commercial value 

i.i, , • , 1, if directed along the right lines.I he night clubs,.the glitter, the cinemas, the beer par- At Queen's University the work-

those are all things that the individual student may shot) has attained enormous pro- 
■ ithcr leave alone or leave alone . . . But a something which has portions. It has become of great 
been maintained, with periods of violent oscillation and alter- commercial value, and acts in close 
nate plalitudousnes, over the years has been the .natter ot emTofnadS Arï ° R ACa<1' 
student-townspeople relations.

Generally those have been good. But there have been 
Xndy I* lemmings and \1 Browns, and the barbershop episode 

to prove that they may not always he taken for granted. And, 
has been evidenced at such times of crisis, the maintaining 

and constant repair of those relations is the business of the 
student hodt as a whole, in the interest of the individual stu
dent.

ii And | into the world Is the International 
Student Service (ISS). It is not 
unfair to say that ISS has been 
most important international 
tact Canadian students have Aid 
since the war. Its European Sum
mer Seminars have Impressed di
versity groups around the world, 
its relief work lias been grater % 
received in many countries, ad 
represent an honest and sincere it- 
tempt to help where help is tw-f-

EDITORIAL STAFF

311-

i uh!im‘hs Manager.........
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Into the Village m m
See us for your per: 

NORTHERN El
ed.

c gaming ot a Willing to respond to appeals for 
material aid. Canadian students 
shied away from any appeal which 
required a concerted effort on their 
part to go beyond money, beyond 
text books and shoes, to provide 
spiritual and moral aid, bolstered 
by the material aid that had been 
given before.

The need for work in inte 
tional student areas, and parr::u- 
larly in Southeast Asia wus 
brought dramatically home to Can
ada this year. It is not a new story. 
But the reception which repo-ts 
from Canadian students who spent 
their summers looking at the world 
received has been unusual 
encouraging.

u-

1

GREENEl
ô

( Cor. Carleton and H

<*- —Capitol

' 3dt
Definitely Changing

There are signs that this atti
tude, essentially isolationist, is 
definitely changing, 
changed yet, and it may never be
come a general thing among Cana
dian students, but more people are 
concerned about the problem than 
were a year ago.

The I. U. S. Story

Bill Turner of the University -if 
Toronto and Dennis Lazure of the 
University of Montreal came home 
with the story of the Internationa! 
Union of Students (IUS), of -he 
disturbing success which commun
ist student propaganda methods 

Two organizations affecting the were having with colonial - ii-
tbere not many of us who would lie life of Canadian university stu- dents, and saw motions pass xe
thrilled by the chance to hear our dents have been and are concerned NFCUS Conference which if v-
own work on the airwaves? What with the international scene. The plemented will not only tJ/ce
is more T. V. is on the way. A National Federation of Canadian NFCUS away from its nationalism,
radio workshop might he the step- University Students (NFCUS) has hut will bring Canadian students
ping stone for many into this new confirmed itself to abortive sorties into disturbing close contact with
and lucrative field. Let’s give the into the world, which have only re- the international student world if
radio game a fling what do say on suited in NFCUS becoming more the conference of western student
the subject? deeply entrenched in its own Cans- unions which meets in Scandinavia

Hey! Who inserted that bit i]ian outlook. Never willing to this December manages to set up
•is -i o-rmm -mrl lvivc them fulfilled Tkot thL I Jolln Uohann to you) Iake a firm grip on its idealism and effective machinery to increase the
‘ , ‘ ^ 1 Strauss and ‘the Bat in the middle wade into an uncertain interna- aid of the western student unions

ment may he made in a genuine tone is something ot a tribute of my masterpiece I would like to tional picture. NFCUS has not yet will find themselves in direct sad 
to both concerned parties. (Continued on Page Six) produced anything concrete in the viient contact troubles with the

We should never completely lose consciousness of the im- ~ " ~ " ----------------------------------------- ISTT. The ISU is having its own
portance of the maintenance of good relations with the towns-!that br°kC °Ut seconds after the Tragedy, then, has been brought troubles in that area and doesn't 
people. If one only keeps in mind the fact that one single act I Cr3Sh' t0 our doorstep. To cover these want the west organizing to the

of impulsive or flagrant attack on any of the citizens or their i Bud Perkins had received his de men wlth high praise and flowery sometlllng constructive.*3 a,P

rights may foment or precipitate a period of ill-feeling, which j 9ree in F°rest Engineering at the ^rases 15 not our purpose here,
will work nobody well, then otir half of the job should he done. MaY Encaenia. A veteran of the hat we hope’ however, is this 

However, without carrying a chip on one's shoulder, one 
Humid lie awake to the

it hasn'tThose involved in an organiza
tion of this sort are given a chance 
lo write radia igaterial and super
vise its going on the air. They 
have an opportunity to produce 
plays, skits, round table discus
sions and forum broadcasts. Are

I
>

xy
ii S

We have seldom allowed them to grow shoddy, and the 
matter of our working hand in hand with other Fredericton as
sociations, groups, athletic teams and business generally has 
succeeded in cementing a friendly agreement to the advantage 

f both. In addition, because of the size and character of our 
student body in relation to the town, we have often found our
selves in the position where we could make demands of the | 
citizenry

ti

<7

^Tl
I

Bill McDougall, a Toronto grid- 
nate who represented Canada it

R.C.A.F., he had done the most tc That in drawing your attention tc the ISS Assembly meeting in Bom- 
need not distinguish himself as a studen4 their deaths, you may be moved tc hay in August, brought back Ml

ambitious ISS program. There A 
no doubt that Canadian ISS wiV. in 

(Continued on Page Six)

“Hold on, 
somethi

(On the (. 
Dry Seal 
have nici

necessarily he tolerated. There are verv few of the local Hier- here through his work with the U join us in feeling a deep and genu- 

chants who will strike one member of their most select clieti- N- B- F|y'n9 Club, 

tele on the nose without considerable provocation. Perhaps a 
committee should he set up to enumerate merchants of that 
type, 
tions.

ine loss.

QmhCiukimWe should he awake to our student-townspeople rein-,

VaseliGIVES EXTRA SUPPORT1
|

//

FS%siWSl
r '^àËk a i

TRADE maf

Lost Two Friends ■VASELINE’ IS THE HEGISTEm m m
Tragic death is at best a dis-1 curred. 

tasteful subject.

its devastating impact is brought] when the scoop was lowered, 

close to home that one can begin to 

fully appreciate its depth and 

breadth. Fortunately, it has done 
little to merit a place in the every

day conversation on the campus, 

but during the past summer trag

edy took its toll of two of our 

number. It is felt to be only fit

ting that mention should be made 

of the passing of these two, the 

earlier one Joseph Vaughan Kai

ser. 27, of Saint John and the class 

of 1952, and about a month later 

Coleman D. Perkins, of Fonthill,

Ont., of the class of 1950.

He was struck between 

It is only when j the shoulders and fatally injured»

Without working at it, Joe 

very popular and admired by all 

for a number of reasons. A vet

eran who had joined the army as 

an orphan with a Grade Six edu

cation, he had managed to 

plete his pre-college education in 

one year after being discharged 

When he appeared to have fashion

ed a brighter future for himself 

than conditions would have allow 

ed him, he was suddenly struck 

dead. And all of those who knew 

him here felt his loss.

was :>

H

uAli
com-

_ JOTHER FEATURES j Bit \xms INSOlt• SHOCKPROOF

e CUSHION Ht tv 

e euw-PROOF

,
, -txtitts

"j#1. VAST% fool. FITTING 

RU-UNtD
# SCIENTIFIC

e WIDE, SHAPED 
tongueColeman “Bud" Perkins died on 

August 28. He was one of five
SUCTION-On July 29, at Edgetts Landing 

Albert County, Joe Kaiser, employ-
CONCAV2, ; -1# MOLDED,

qrIP OUI SOLE> persons who perished in the crash 
ed by the provincial department o' 0f a small sea plane near Tema 

public works during the
FEEL THE

The plane, also bearsummer garni, Ont.
holidays, was instantly killed when jng (blck-CuAkiûïtOOMiSia 700-pound bus-tractor, de- 
he was crushed under the scoop ol veloped engine trouble and crash-' ' 

a power shovel. He had 

working as an instrument

SUPPORT» been ed and caught fire in the driveway 

man
is

of the Ternagami Country Club , • 

about 200 yards from the safety ot !

The plane and its occu 

pants were consumed by the fire

with a survey crew and was hidden 

from the view of the operator o' a lake.
3

The Shoe of ChampionsAsk Your Shoe Dealer forthe shovel when the accident oc-

»

■ii ij:* :!> i.% . *

■If ■t 'j
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ri t a ir :I 3/
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l.S.S.-N.F.C.U.S Merger Di.cu.sed ÎH wSiVSateoSl|Red Crcs Clinic.
At Toronto; Reception Favourable 1lna",irest1 tor a "partieuiai" loyalty Have Been Successful

7 r to develop among students in |
Across Country

Dr. J. W. Sears Now 

Professor of Law m,
SCIOUS . . working for “almost rival organlza-

TORONTO, (GUI*)- General agreement comparatively rare initions." "Much can i/e done." 
-Mings of this type, was the rule at the NFCUS-ISS preliminary amai Symons said, "it these (divided l | 

.ation talks held here last Friday. Representatives of both the Na- people work together." 
il Federation of Canadian University Students and the International 

.-"Indents Service expressed themselves in favor of the principle of the 
h- .uised merger.

The University senate has ap- 
I pointed Dr .1. W. Sears. Frederic- 
I ion to the post of full-time pro
fessor of law. a newly-created posi
tion designed to strengthen legal 
instruction on the university cam
pus. This was the major news re
vealed hy President A. W. True 
man following the senate meeting 
today Other announcements con
cerned the establishment of two 
new scholarships and latest régis 
dation figures for the fall term 
which is now in progress.

Dr. Sears, who has been bursar

1

n 1nto Varsity 
His was an

Since the establishment of the
Red Cross National Itlood Trans

„ . . , ... fusion Service in New Brunswick,
Symons poin ed to the obvious ! ,.ls| jHlluarv)> cllnloK havp I

need for faculty advice and sun-1 in (.mmlu,ss |.rovl„. iul
port and at times, even guidance 
from the lack of which, tie said, I 
NFC US has suffered in the past 
'll was realized at the Quebec con
ference ( this summer I." he said.

Faculty Support Necessaryt-

held out to him , 
ilitical and ecoiti | ISS. a thing unknown in NFCUS. 

Toronto NFCUS in Favor
Toronto NFCUS Chairman Ton,

Object: Merger
", îe meeting, called hy Students' |

Vi i inistrative Council President 
Bill Turner, was attended by |
v PCUS representatives from Symons agreed with the President
Q.i-fn's McGill. McMaster, West -1 "* believe the lack of faculty rep- i.,^, ., tlme for the Caliadlan 
ern and the University of Mont-1 ‘ 1,1 ■' lolls m • ' i'ls. e'1. undergraduate to take more inter-
i, 'al. Its object was to form a basis,'’1"'’ 1 ? *'nsl lon 1,1 1 | est in international affairs." To
for merger between the national | emphasis on faculty représenta- dale NFCUS has shown interest in

tion in the proposed union is one 
i of die greatest incentives urging

. . NFCUS to give its support to the Everybody agreed on the advis- ,
anility of the move. President Sid-1 ' , ,, .
„h Smith, welcoming the dele- I"’1 "e vase or am:al-
eaies. wished them "success in the «amadou most clearly He told of 
worthy objective under study. Any-j \he overlapping of services and the
t bin ii done to bring students and 0 I" i sont iioug i wn< i Seriousness Stressed
the administration together must | '»oth orgamzaUona have su e ^ a merKer> P).of Lvnch said
be lauded and applauded,’ he said. Both have lost student . uppoi . would show NFCUS the realities of 
He "'as referring to the facuU. ; lie said, because there have been ,he inlernational situation. “You
ard .graduate representation in I too many organizations with ton. Kain benef)tR aud obllga.

\ fions," he said, “which must lie 
realized." lie said, "which must he 

J realized." He cautioned NFCUS 
| i against a too-hasty judgment in
i favor of the proposal. "laiok care- The provincial Medical Director Rhodes Scholar and studied law at

I fully into the principles of ISS." I)t- ||le Service. Dr. \ Branch, also Merton Colege, Oxford, graduating
j ; he said, "before accepting them. | added his voice to the appeal made ■ as a bachelor of civil law in 1925 

Although Proi. Lynch said he j hy Mr. ],’oss, concerning the neces- Admitted to the bar of New Bruns-
was largely in favor of amalgama- sjty ()f maklng the University of wick in 192S and a member of the
tion, not co-operation, and "on the| New Brunswick’s clinic a success, barristers’ society of the province, 
whole, most sympathetic to

centres. The first such donor 
clinic [or the University of New 
Brunswick is lo tie undertaken on 
Thursday, Oct littli. at the Lady 

Gymnasium, 
hours of llie clinic are from 1 ml to ; 
X.ilti p. 111.

of a growing body f 
Canadian student- - : 
il student world 
at tonal work, 
ossibility that it ,.,. 
o come. But th;v ,- 
- next month’s story, 
organization wh: "i 
nadian students out 

is tlie International 
ce (ISS). It is :.ot 
hat ISS has been e 
it international 

students have id 
Its European Sr n- 

have impressed roi- 
< around the world. 
: has been gratef■ 'y 
nany countries, .ad 
lonest and sincere i.t- 
where help is tie-T-

TheRenverhrook

Mr. C. 11 Foss, Director of Pro- of the University of New Bruns 
vincial Donor Panels, appealed to wick for the past 20 years will re 
the Student Representative Conn- linqulsh his former duties as soon 
eil, and asked their permission to as a successor can be appointed, 
establish a clinic on the campus at Dr Trueman said, 
any convenient time. A vote was , Dr. Sears' new assignment 
taken at the Council meeting, and dents at the university proper will 
the plan approved. A student com lie aide to lake tlie full first year of 
mil tee was set up. and arranged j the law course in conjunction with 
with Mr. Foss to hold the clinic uu , their B.A. or B Sc. studies. 
October lOth.

an ! international unions at present 
exi-ting in Canada.

; only national affairs.
Canadian ISS Administrative 

Committee Chairman Prof. L. E. M. 
Lynch of St. Michael's College ex
pressed tlie ISS attitude to the 
proposed amalgamation as "highly 
favorable."

As a result of 
st u -

The
i complete course leading to a P,.C 

L. degree in three years is offered 
•at the U..N.B Law School in SaintLast week campus volunteers 

asked facility members and stu
dents to donate their blood, and at 
that time, names, addresses and 
hours for individual donation were 
recorded.

John.
| Dr. Sears is an alumnus of the 
' university which lie serves, having 

graduated from U.N.B. in 1921. II 1 
chosen as New Brunswick':

Wide selection of |I See us for your personal radio
NORTHERN ELECTRIC, PHILCO and RCA VICTORI was I>r work in inte v 

areas, and part; :u- 
mtheast Asia wis 
itically home to C'a
it is not a new story. 
>tion which reports 
i students who spent 
looking at the word 

>een unusual

IPriced from $23.501
GREENE’S RADIO & ELECTRICt

Dial 4449( Cor. Carleton and King Sts.
•;*« —

the | ne issued the following statement Dr. Sears lias lectured in law at I 
proposal” lie suggested the dele- for publication by the "Bruns- N. B. for some years. Henceforth 
gates ask themselves if NFCUS I wiekan." his students wil he able to enter
would gain by entering a union „Tbe canadjan Bed c,„ss decid- the second year of the expanded 
having Faculty and graduates j ed afte,. the'cessation of hostilities | and intensified course at the uni- 
its membership. He also warned t0 continue the service inaugurated versify law school in Saint John 
the delegates they would have to . tbe ,.e(.ent war and t0 oh The new law professor is widely 

! take into account the possibility of t in and diatril>ute. whole lilood known both within and without 
a hostile attitude on the part of and pjasnia p0 ai Riospital patients academic 
staff members asked to join an or- needini, tbe same free 0f charge, j sportsman, he is vice-president of 

! ganization headed by students. throughout the Dominion of Can- the N. B.-P. E. I. Golf Association
Dr. Sears also holds the office of

id

I
. U. S. Story
of the University >f 
tennis Lazure of Die 
Montreal came home 

of the Internationa! 
dents (IUS), of -he 
cess which commm- 
ropaganda methods 
with colonial -ti- 
w motions pass e 
irence which if 
ill not only take 
from its nationalis rt. 

;■ Canadian stmC-r s 
g close contact with 
rial student world. Cf 
: of western stud-nt 
meets in Scandina . a 
• manages to set in 
inery to increase the 
stern student un le ns 
iselves in direct aad 

troubles with the 
J is having its own 
at area and doesn't, 
it organizing to the 
ey will be able to do 
structive.
rail, a Toronto gr ui- 
iresented Canada it 
lbly meeting in Be sl
it, brought back in 

program. There s 
Canadian ISS will j i 
ed on Page Six)

/\ z/\ \
\ 0 0 u ot O O u

t)°O ftO o#°o
v ° () Qn
Vt " fir 0 /j1

êi tf)

circles. A prominent

vj. u

X») Queen’s May Withdraw a da( ̂  f—>
c-; vice-president of the Association 

of Business Officers of CanadianThe only sour note in the eon- j |, ;s interesting to note that , 
i Terence was sounded when the j Prof w Argue, head of the Dept | .
Queen’s delegate told the meeting, ot- Biology at U.N.B. allotted space | '1 disclosed folowine
Queen’s was not in general agree- in his laboratory for 1 ” meetfn* Giat 'the'Wch-
ment witi, the plan. He said piaSma, collected throughout the B Han son Scholarship"

r- ; Queen's might have to withdraw ; Province ot New Brunswick during ,|ep|j eslabIisllPd at v N P,
. » tic s H 1 1‘!' a.1 .lv „ ‘, petpetuity iii honor of the late

Y are raised. NFCUS vests tlie ecutive ot the Provincial Hon. R. B Hanson by his wife. The
; K,St"d.7'LC"U, n ! (’ross- : MOO scholarship will be awarded
| a budget of $1200. he said. The use of both whole blood anil the male student with highest

A A diagrammatic sketch of the j plaBma bas increased in all parts standing in second-year English 
proposed set-up of the new union >s , llt- tllP Province, since tlie post, war ,|||d hjstorv. A previously-announc 

j printed on page three of this issue. ! gervlce started at the beginning of ,,d 8cholarshl„ set up by the New
| tliis year. Donor lists have to lie Brunswiek Society of Professional 
consistently added to. in order t° j Engineers was gratefully accepted 

i replace those donors who have 
! moved away, become incapacitated | _

^ WINNIPEG. (CUP)- Arthur Y. j for one reason or another, or have .
Mauro was elected national presi- j reached tlie age limit. Part ot this 
dent of NFCUS at the annual con-, deficiency can lie made up ')v i 

i ference in Quebec City, September young men and women who have |
12 to 15. lie succeeds Mr. Ritchey reached tlie age of IS.
Love, of Dalhousie University.

\ A

it V—l xr from NFCUS entirely if the fees i tbfi
- raised. "NFCUS costs the ! evutive of

war.w<7 3o
3t

Cf1(Z
Xs

\ MAURO SUCCEEDS 
RITCHIE LOVE

I Iiy tlie senate.I
I\ •>

I!»

FOR A“Hold on, folks! Handsome Harry is saying 
something to his opponent. Let’s listen!”

(On the air.)—“Say, you lug! If you’d lick 
Dry Scalp with “Vaseline’ Hair Tonic you’d 
have nice looking hair and get across with 

the crowd, too.”

I
Quick LunchI should like to assure you as a | 

Also nominated for the presi- laboratory physician that recent i
shown that 1 I8 Visit ourdeucy of tlie National Federation, ac(,ul-ate tests have 

was Tom Symons, of Toronto. The am0unts up to 500c.c. of blood, j
conference was sponsored by the , which is less than tlie Red Gros- j

j students association of Laval Uni- takes at one sitting 3801. has no .
varsity. effect upon a normal healthy adule 1

Mauro is president of the Unlver- u j
sily of Manitoba Students’ Union of blood to ,

I Oilier delegates to the convention ,!lhe n tii oup '
from University of Manitoba were every Zîi over three weeks old.

■VASELINE’ IS THE REGISTERED TRADE MARK DF THE CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO. CGNS'O. A I’d Cil I laVlieS H tl (1 1* Milk MlllllOOll ^ rOU VOTt etl illlll dried pltlSllllI.

lie stored and shipped 
needed, to any point, with

Luncheonette 1
!

Fountain

Vaseline HAIRTONIC i11
i

it iitrade mark e*
? ! Kenneth Staples i

iiwhich ran
when 
out refrigeration. IDrug Companyi

iwho wil preside at the |
campus clinic are all experienced *---------
and trained, nurses, technicians. ^ ___ 
and slides, and perform tlie sim
ple procedure of taking tlie lilood

highly efficient and painless |

•t he stall ----------------\
/ % %... I 1

1i U. N. B. 1in a 
manner.it 1II"m: msm 1i largeWe should appreciate a

of donors at this clinic t i 
University.

i iSATINïmm % turnout
lie held at your 
Thursday. Oct. 19th.

ift im. mim> i .ïî-1 m

vl1 I Immws JACKETSof tli- iAudrey Baird, memlier 
campus committee, stated that she 
hoped that from 250-350 donor | 

j would he present at Thursday 
afternoon’s clinic in the C.ytrma- . 
iuni Those students who have not I 

I been enlisted may come 
| clinic and arrangements have been 

made to register them there

V" Its

%

! IWwËmÊ.'t: i' ► I

i

ii m $12.50j I
il I

r<.

LàlûOK M 
)RT f

ËX ■ to the , | li
.mm. We now have a grand 

selection of U. N. B. Satin 
Jackets as well as Cardi 
gans, Jumbo Knit and I 

Warm-up Jackets.

SEE THEM SOON

I IE
I im..... : ' x>XNS

Night ISASKATOON. (CUP) 
stick swinging cops liroke up 400 j 
University of Saskatchewan Frosh 
during a snake dance in Saskatoon 
recently. Tlie melee took place in | 
front h police station after two of , 
the parallel’s had lieen taken into 
custody.

The snake dance was part of the | 
freshman week celebrations

I

i I

the Best
’■ '... • c : • . ,, *

milk chocolate mad*
I-, !

nmtSCOVIL'SI I501Ü » ■

It
f Champions !❖---------"X :

i

u ilil
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U.N.BU.N.B. Rugby, Soccer Teams Await Mt. A
Game at Cli 
Let's Red'n

EXPERIENCED UNIVERSITY OP MAINE 
HARRIERS WIN CROSS-COUNTRY MEETFACULTY GOLFERS Ruggeis One Up; Soccers 

DEFEAT STUDENTS Split Even In Opening Games
On ii cold Saturday afternoon, | of runners. Practically al the V W 

the 12th of October, tlie University li. rv.nners lowered their time l’or
should

CHATHAM Si Thon 
played a strong of fen i 
against the University 
Brunswick here, but ins 
IS-1 as the Fredericton 
on strong iiower. passii 
fensive plays. The win 
B the title in A Dlvis 
New Brunswick Canadh 
Union League and the 
meet the winner of li 
the provincial title. The 
played a 
point series with U. N. 
34-1.

Nakash Bests Kelly in Thrlling 
Match: Strong Wind and Cold 
Weather ups a Number ot 
Scores.

Both the I' X. It English Rugby i back in the lineup along wiih Boh of New Brunswick’s cross country | the difficult course
and Soccer teams are ready to ! Merritt, Murray MacDougall and ! team was host to the University of look forward to a good meet next

Maine. The experienced
After having tied Mt. A. In Sack- j from Orono took most of 

ville on Oct. 7 by the score of 1-1, lOurs, winning by a score of 17-45.
the soccer team Is ready to do hat- [ As points were given as to final
tie with the Mt. A. eleven in hopes finishing position, the team with 
of sending them back with a crusli-1 the low score was winner.

U. of M. took' first, second, third.

and

square off against Mt. A. squads Buck Richards.
Tin- Faculty (loii Team claimed this coming Saturday afternoon,

revenge for their defeat at the Oct. 21 These games are expect-
hunds of the student team last year ed to he rough-and-tumble, give- 
by handing their youthful oppo- mid-take affairs, as the rival uni- 
nents an 1S-9 trimming Sunday versltles clash in the final games
afternoon at the Fredericton Golf ! of their annual home and home ing defeat.
Course. The annual tournament, series.

year in Orono.I earn 
the hon- Participants:

U. of M. Time
18 07 8
19:25
19:17
18:52

IN: 19
20:15
20:46

Pos.
Richard Dow ........
Irving Smith ........
William Hirst ........
Robert Eastman .. 
Malcolm Osborn . 
Richard Know I ton

1
*
5
2Under Coach Rev. Canon Clarke fifth, sixth, seventh and ninth po- 

held later In the year than usual. The rugby team has been hold-: the team lias been holding regular sitlons. V. N. B. was led by Mai
was played under fairly difficult i ing régulai' practices this past workouts and the players are in Miller, Wallie Bridcutt and Irby
conditions. A strong wind coupled] week and all players are rounding j tip-top shape. Stewart who finished fourth,, Edward Perry ........
with cold weather played havoc into good shape. Coach Bob Mac- Led by the Kelly boys, John ami eighth, and tenth respectively Coach Jenkins, 
with many shots and more aceur- Luughlin is drilling his charges j Terry, the team is expected to turn The winner of the three and one-
ary was required in ail depart- each night and the Red and Black ' back the Garnet and Gold eleven half mile course was Richard Dow

rugger squad is expected to walk i this Saturday. Incidently, it was with a time of eoghteen minutes,
In what was the most exciting'011 witl1 the game Saturday. Terry Kelly who scored the only seven and four-fifths seconds.

On Oct 7. in Sackvllle. the U. N. : goal against Mt. A. as well at both The U. of M. team showed excel-

2 home-and-ho
7
9

As at Fredericton ii 
game. St. Thomas tr 
plays until the goal tin 
sight and then took ti 
However, the U. N. 1 
tightened i p when its 
against the wall and 
St. Thomas made a tota 
downs while the winne 
Hi. The Chatham team 
six passes out of 12 trie 
to three out of five for

U. N. B.
Murray Neilson
Tom Shaw ........
Irby Stewart ........
Mai Miller ...............
Wallie Brident ......
Don MaeLaurln
John Kelley .........
Alternate:
Bob Kavanagh

Coach: Amby Legere.

Pos. Time
22:19 
23:2» 
20:48 
19:10 
20:38 
24:40 
21 :26

12....

13meats.
10

4match of the dav Al Nakash, win-
to'i nr the recent student tourna- 11 ,p;il" dumped the Garnet and j goals scored against the Moncton lent conditioning and also experi- 
meni, took two points from "Pete ’ ruggers 7-5 with fullback Jim ! Athletic Club here on Thanksglv-! ence. The U. N. B. team lacked
l<e])Y a former Maritime champion MacAdarn starring for the Red and ling Day. j nothing in spirit and fight and

Black Ii was a fast game In which 1 All in all. it appears as if the should he congratulated for the 
! the better conditioned Marsh Men : Marsh Men are. in for a rough go- j fine effort, and sportsmanship that

ing-over when they meet the Red they showed against a higher class 
and Black hoys here. So let’s see 
all you men and women from Up 

The U, N. B. team will receive an the Hill at College Field this com
ing Saturday to this classic double- 
header.

8
14
11

and a member of many Willingdon 
Cup teams Nakash held a one 
hole lead over Kelly for most of'<ould 1,ot set by the slower but 
the first nine hut Kelly caught up harder fighting team from Up the 
to him on the second and Nakash Bill. Buchan and Bird p 

the ball from their owi 
into St. Thomas territo 
the first quarter for U. 
two men took turns r 
bucking plays that gai 
steadily. Finally Buchf 
ball over at 9.23 of the 
er. McGregor kicked t 

St. Thomas scored 
point several minutes 
Chatham squad kicked 
U. X. B. with Buchan

was forced to finish strong for his 
two points. Nakash scored a blist- *Ft since three-quarter line-
ering five over par 75 to Kelly’s miln R,ul-V Hanusiak is expected 
neat 76. Dr. J. W. Sears of the!------------------------------------------------------------

Sports Roundup
Faculty team turned in a nice 78 
in taking three points from Sandy 
Valentine for the third best medal 
score of the day.

SoccerSwim Club Opens Season 
With Meeting, Splash Party

Rugby

An Intramural Soccer League 
has been formed with four teams 
participating. The starting games 
have already been played and it 
looks like it is going to be a tight, 
league. The Arts and Science 
team defeated the Engineers 2 to 1 
and the Alexander Ghosts took the 
measure of the Foresters by the 
same score.

On Saturday. October 8. the U. 
N. B. Varsity Rugby squad set out 
on what was to be a long and cos'- 
ly thanksgiving week-end, Al
though coming out on top of tlie 7-5 
fixture at Mt. A. the red and black 
men were badly shaken up. Three 
men. Rudy Hanusiak, I’ll il Rich
ards and Murray MacDougal suf
fered serious leg injuries which

\fter an excellent dinner was
served to the participants Dr. E.
() Turner was called upon to give a 
brief summing up of the tourna
ment's history. Dr. Turner point
ed out that in the approximate 25 , ,, ,, , ,
vears of the tournament’s exist- \P00ZvT' Hardly anybody turn- 
mice the Faculty has won all hut d but another one was held Swim Club see Joan Golding and

1 a week later and we had a fair get in the swim.

The Swim Club has held two I the Swim Club members 
meetings s() far. The first one was come.

didn't

Anybody that wants to join the

!will keep them out of the going fori 
some time. However we hope to, 

I see them in the lineup for the next I 
,, , „ , I contest. The rest of the players

we need practically a whole Swim j a11 had many a,.hes and bruises 
team this year. There are a few ,

two encounters. Two years ago j 
the students managed to tie their gathering, alxout twenty in all. : There has been a good turnout 

Elections of the officers for this in the pool in the afternoons and \ 
year took place and the results ! we’d like to see more come out as 
were as follows:

President, Malcolm Babin.
Vioe-Pres., Barbara McCready.
Sec.-Treas., Joan Golding.
The final plans for the Splash

FREI Iseasoned opponents and last year 
they won the tournament for the 
first and only time. The students 
are. however, confident of a vic
tory for next year.

1
. Iwhich, allhough to a lesser degree. : 

were still present when the start- 
| ing whistle blew for the 2nd con- 
j test on the Island. This game was 

, _ , , not the hard and closelv fought
at the Gym to Amby Legere. They I Inatch of two d,ays before, but one 
are going to have an Intramural | |bat f0Und 0ur own guys an aching 

The Splash party was a lug sue league this year and they haven t 
nearly twenty-five very many names so far so see j 

out. Everybody i Amby and watch the notice boards 
\\ A (i MacAndvew. j enjoyed the sing-song afterwards. I for an announcement of a meeting

prospects but we need 
come and swim and try out. 

Attention !

The biggest step t 
the increase of levy to 
of the increase? With 
ceived quite a few noi 
repeating. Below are a

more so
i ÜThe results of the matches are 

a.- folows: All those interested 
in Water Polo give your name inparty that was held last Friday 

U Kelly. 0; Al Nakash, 2. Dr. were made and the meeting ad- 
•L W. Sears, 3: Sandy Valentine, 0.1 journed.
Dr K O. Turner. 3: John Alwavd.

V-' 4[-

its Alf Eddy. Third Yeand tired lot. And then when w:> 
lost the services of Roll Merrlt 
who came out of a pile-up with a ] 
charley horse that confined him to 
bed for a couple of days, it can 
easily lie understood why the over
powering St. Dunstan’s squad was ] 
aille to break through and chalk up 
an 18-2 victory. However with all 
the guys on their feet and with j 
the heartening knowledge that Mt. 
A. trimmed the Sts. fi-0, it looks as 

Saturday's
might find U. N. B. on top.

Ur C. W. Argue. 3: Art Lor-U. with
Ted Bedard, 0: Howard couples turning

i cess
mer, <1 1
Rodgers, 3.
3: Don Biggs, 0. W. S. MacNutt.1 
<i; Dave Balantyne. 2. L P. Ed- 
Wheatley. 0; Fred Stoner, 2. R. 
B. II McLaughlin, 3: Dick Snow, n

"I am in favour oi 
twenty rather than eigh 
program and a reduced 
Without that some var 
who wants to decide th

wish 1 was up there 
in the stands

only it’s too had a few more of j for water polo

Tennis Meet Called; 
Courts Not In Shape

Brown Bombers 
Take Softball Round

Total Faculty. IS; Students. 9. 
wards. 3; Stan Jobb, 0. E.

Pat Ryan, Fourth 
the reason for the rise 
a move to cope with th

z tv,v I
» VJ*

WTORONTO, (CUP) Night sticks 
were used and a Freshman wa-

ÜU7
“It grieves me no 

Since they raised the 
coming. I feel that the I 
after-all, it is an MIAU 
been brought back eact

The Maritime intercollegiate 
arrested when Toronto police broke j Tennis Meet which was to be held 
ap a Freshman week snake dance at Acadia University in Wolfville. 
Traffic at the corner of Bloor and 1

The Intramural Softball League ' though next 
came to a close Sunday afternoon

fixture TrZ

5-,This rugby short might be well 
summarized by the fact that we've 
got a fast, rugged squad. We've 
suffered a number of comparative
ly serious injuries,

as the Brown Bombers emerged 
victorious, in the semi-finals the 
Ramblers eliminated the Foresters 
and the Brown Bombers finished 
off the Soph Schimoos. Both of 
these games were sudden death af 
fairs. In the finals the Brown j 

in the Bombers took two straight In a 1

N. S.. has been cancelled, tempor- 
due to flooded

.-V.A\ t .ue Road which had been tieil arily at least, 
mi I'm some time was quickly re courts. No definite word has been 
stored with the arrival of

wowinj èm with 
1/i/WfV^

Style Lines 
Ensembles

E. L. Rowe, and H 
make the budget balan, 
student levys with a ci 
to notice that intramui 
that the budget for foot 
votes taken on this is 
abandon English Rugg< 
budget, we think that 
than curtailment of in 
the levy would not be i

three received yet as to future plans but 
some decision is expected on Tues- 

--------  day.
police cruisers.

Canadian Football
t, v * The Canadian football team serv

ed notice over the Thanksgiving 
week-end that they intended to go 
places this fall when they took the 
measure of St Thomas College of 
Chatham to the tune of fi-0. Al
though the score does not show an 
overwhelming slaughter of the op
position it certainly does indicate 
the presence of a strong team.

Members of U N I! Tennis team 
[ 1 who were to participate 

tournament are ns follows:

I I

PENQUIN and
PELICAN Books 

the WORLD’S BEST 
BOOK BUYS

best, out of three series from the 
Ramblers to become the undisput- 

! ed champions.

The first game, played Saturday, 
ended in a 6 to 5 victory for the 

Mixed Doubles Nancy White Bombers. Tommy Gorman pitched 
and Jim Strickland.

Ladies Singles -Peggy Stewart.

Ladies Doubles Jackie Vey and 
{ Faith Baxter.

|I
Men's Singles 'Bert Simpson.

Men's Dongles Jim Crocket and 
John Russel

I l
«I

The general feeling 
in some cases not enou 
followed in the past tl 
aware that there is no 
dropped around 400 sit 
carried through trad i t i 
raise a hulabaloo over 
drag, half-heartedly att

II m
l I

» a one hitter and llalett broke up Especially since St. Thomas boasts 
I lie game In the last inning with a 
home run.

I
a powerful squad. Joe “Choo- j 
Choo" Bird. U. N. B.’s star half] 
back scored the only touchdown of 
tlie game but many others were 
threatened. We regretted to hear 
that Joe acquired a leg injury in 
(lie game and may miss some oi 
the action in tlie future. Talking] 
about injuries it appears that one! 
of the teams best will he benched, 
for the season. Bob Coke has been 
the victim of a rather serious knee 
injury which is expected (although 
we sincerely hope not) to finish 
him for the remainder of the foot
ball season.

! I
Tlie second encounter

SI
, was a high scoring game in which 
ihe Bombers clinched the title 
with a 17 to 15 victory. Oonnan 
pitched this game also Gorman 
and Halet. played good ball for the 
Bombers while Burrldge

« Many New Releases Now 

in Stock
i 6 Ask yourself what 

does it do? Who bene 
hour. If he doesn't kn<

Elimination tournament was held 
| cm October 7tli and Sth. 29 partici

pants were entered.
I
I ! and

Maritime Intei collegiale tourna-1 *d,,Fhes were the pick of the Ram
blers.

it.
I You should be decorated in Arrow’s 

bright, zesty Style Line Shirt I They 
come in powerful, winning shades 
with a gold rtripe running through.

Like to make team history? 
Combine a stunning Style Line tie 
and shirt. With matching Style 
Line handkerchiefs you make a 
one-man winning team!

Prompt attention given to 

All Book Orders

Now we are payin 
pay for badminton, bQ' 
800 students participai 
the levy had to be rail 
would have received 
think before they act.

ment was to lie held on October 
Mill at Acadia! I

I L— WINNIPEG, (CUP)—The
versity of Manitoba Student Union 

Attractive i Building, which was badly damag- 
Brunette Bette Lou Van Buskirk, ed liy the Red River flood, will be 
17, a commerce student from Fred
ericton, N. B. is McOil's 
Queen of 1950.
V. C. co-ed was crowned before a 
crowd of 1.500 spectators in a cere
mony at the Currie Gymnasium.

Unt-
I I MONTREAL. (CUP)1 !I lHall's Bookstore repaired by the provincial govern

ment. Approximately five feet, of 
water covered tlie floor of the stu
dents’ recreation area, 
damage to other parts of the uni
versity amounts to $290.000.

Next Wednesday the team will 
travel to Chatham for the return 
game. Tliis will undoubtedly be 
tough encounter as the Tommies 
will be out to wreak vengeance on 
IT. N. R. in their home town.

Of course, another 
of OUR money shouldI Frosh 

The charming R!

sl/lflOfV» IEst. 1869 Water Current Questions- 
thc Fredericton Unlver 
tuous banquets?

6i
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.
t|| ^ U.N.B. Takes Canadian Football Round 24-1 8CV

Game at Chatham Wednesday 
Let's Red'n Black into Provincials

ANNUAL 1. S. S. CONFERENCE
BEING HELD IN HAMILTON

Alumni to Honor
Lord BeaverbrookMAINE 

BY MEET
i

This week-end (October 20th to inn to college in Canada), will all
he represented.

Lord Beaverbrook, chancellor of 
the University of New Brunswick, 
has accepted an invitation to at- 

An evaluation of the seminars, lend a testimonial dinner for hint

22nd), (he International Student
„ I Service will hold its annual con-

OH’A PHAM —St. Thomas College hall tor the 1 lithium. However. | i>ren(.e at Queen’s University For
played a strong offensive game Culllnan make a spectacular run j three dày8 delegates from' l.' s. S. scholarships and student ex- at the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel

îw«“iek be™ b»t ,<f.t the ™,: mUÜn SJ SZ SÜ .„dT„„I c«"»,,;-« .11 C.erfl.n ...... .... „„„ „„ ........... be™. , » Tb, ............ beC l »» the Frederleton mal pul living St. Thomas one point. hat"U“meer”«i!" enmi'ni»' T- h,",r •«nulatm with j nlvaJX!'b»«ianfi,»|UTiI.w

on strong power, passing and de- There was no further scoring un- izations affiliated with the work 0f the people and problems of foreign .... (l , . ■■ „
!fnr '‘the !''* ,hird/I'turter when Schute I. S. S. in order to form the policy countries) and correspondence ex- related Alumni will he held at the

p " , 1 “k . ** ,l PaSS ir0n' Nal'rm" 1 the and Programme of the organization changes with students in foreign Lord Beaverbrook Hotel, initie-
i\e\v K)unswick Canadian football visitors and scored. McGregor for the coming year. ... ... , . .. disielv fnllnwinc u,e lestimnnlntUnion League and the right to „gain kicked the convert. U. N. B.’s representative at tho, «"‘versities will complete the con-| " ,» app,mx!ma!etv
meet the winner of B Section for Brilliant Play annual 1. S. S. conference this year rerence woldt- I his commission j ;ill p m

! is Jackie Webstei, Senior Arts., wilt deal with these questions:

rally al tlie U IN 
ed their time for 
se and should 

i good meet next.

Time
18 07 8 
19:25 
19:17 
IS: 52
IS: t!)
20:15
20:46

Pos.
1
*
5
2 the provincial title. The two teams 

played a home-and-home, total- *'le I1U,S* brilliant play of the j 
point series with U. N. B. winning ! Kame came in the lourth quarter

wlien Miller of U. N. B. Intercept- 
; ed a St. Thomas pass and raced 

55 yards for a touchdown, 
pass was front l’at Barry and in- 

n tended for his brother Malcolm, 
but Miller leaped high to take the 
ball and aided by some good block
ing front his teammates, went ove:- 
for u touchdown. McGregor came 
up with his third perfect kies of 
tiie afternoon to make the convert.

2
who travelled to Europe this sum
mer on the 1. S. S. scholarship to 
t lie five-week summer

7 What contribution these projects SOPHOMORES NOTE9 2)4-1, seminar., j expected to make to the life and 
She left to attend the conference | programme of I. S. S ? How ought 
this week.

Dun to the regretted resignation 
of the president of the Sophomore 

the recruiting to be done for these class, Judy Waterson the vice pres 
projects and how can these proj- tdent is calling for nominees to fill 
eels be used as a constructive lead ^ * *"’ |msl- 11 I® hoped that all Sophs

! will take an interest in the election

is.
As at Fredericton in the first 

game, St. Thomas tried power 
plays until the goal line was 
sight and then took to the air. 
However, the IT. N. B. defence 
tightened i p when its back was 
against the wall and held firm. 
St. Thomas made a total of 18 first 
downs while the winners had but 
Hi. The Chatham team completed 
six passes out of 12 tries compared 
to three out of five for Ù. N. B.

ThePos. Time
22:19
23:23
20:48
19:10
20:38
24:40
21:26

12 A discussion of the activities of13 the World Student Service Fund, 
an American organization which
carries on a similar programme to in impressing the college student fln(] be enthusiastic over the nom- 
that of 1. S. S. will be made by the with the programme ot I. S'. S. In ' mutions 
director, Mr. W. .1 Kitchen, with

10
4
8

The class president is a 
relief and international education. , very important person both to his

class and to the student body as a 
i whole. Judy Waterson would like 

Finally a national executive will | to lie given all the nominations 
he elected. Dean V. Douglas of within a week after the appearance 

I. S. S. is the only group out-, QUeen s wm serve as Chairman of i of this notice, 
side of certain religious bodies 
with contacts throughout

14
11 emphasis on the similarity of prob

lems faced by the two groups and 
how they are being worked out in j 
Hie United States.

and llie need for his support.
Lineups:

Legere. V. N. B.—-Boulton, Walker, Tot
ter. Calgouhan, Boucher, Spencer, 

Buchan and Bird powerboused Narsmitli, Bird, Miller, Shure, Me- 
the ball from their own zone deep Gregor and Tessier; subs, Palmer, 
into St. Thomas territory early in Baudry. Newcoinbe, Wadell, Fow- 
the first quarter for U. N. B. The 1er, Park, Buchan, Brident, Bell 
two men took turns making line and Bowes, 
bucking plays that gained ground 
steadily. Finally Buchan took the j tain), George. Riley, Moekler, Noel, 
bail over at 9.23 of the first quart- r. McDevitt. Kelly, B. McDevttt,

Whelton, Toner. Culllnan, Stevens 
St. Thomas scored its single and M. Barry; subs, Pierce, 

point several minutes later. The Guire, Sullivan, Glaspy, T. Stevens. 
Chatham squad kicked off to the Koran. MuVherin, Doucette, Russell 
V. N. B. with Buchan taking the 1 and MeGin.

Ilow about a real
I the
board will be composed of Dean 

world, its programme has Indue.- ( Bissell, Professor L. M. Lynch and 
ed bringing Displaced Person stu-

conference. An advisory 1 election battle ?the

up
. Professors Long, Pounder, and 

dents to study in Canada expense Morgan from the University of To- 
free, aid of universities with books 
for depleted libraries and medical

Welcome 

Mt. Allison 

Rugby and Soccer 

Teams

St. Thomas--Pat Barry (cap ron to. Also present will be Mrs. 
Harold Clark, senior Canadian 

supplies to help them begin effer- i delegate to the World Assembly of 
live operation again. To foster an 
interchange of ideas among all 
students through personal con

fer

Soccer League 
with four teams 

le starting games 
n played and it 
)tng to be a tight 
;s and Science 
: Engineers 2 to 1 
r Ghosts took the 
Foresters by the

McGregor kicked the convert.er.
Youth in Turkey this summer, : 
Warden Ignatieff of Hart House 
and E. A. Macdonald, Secretary- 

lacts, study tours, correspondence | Treasurer of the Students' Admin- : 
as well as foreign and national 

I seminars have been undertaken.

Mc-

1 istrative Council both at the Hni- 
| versity of Toronto.

An account of the World 1. S. S. 
Assembly held this summer in Ma
dras. India, wil be given by Bill •>- 
McDougall, former Chairman of ; 
the I S'. S. Committee at the Uni 
versity of Toronto who attended | {

I - the Assembly. McDougall will als-> j 
I I report on relief projects that have !

and I

----------*

! i

FREELY SPEAKING! NOTICE
I

There will be a meeting of all those inter
ested in BRUNSWICK AN activities on 
Monday, October 23rd at 7.30 p. m. in the 
Brunswickan Office “O” Hut, back of the 

Arts Building
Since staff this year has not as yet been 
completely re-organized, there may be a 

position for
YOU

on the campus weekly !!!!!!

&>.
! ------ By Stan Jobb ------ *
i ibeen carried out in India

The biggest step taken in this years’ student activities has been Burma Aid for t]le colleges in 
the increase of levy to $18. Now the question is. What do you think south-east Asia, which attract the 
of the increase? With this in mind, I asked quite a few students, re- futurp leaders of their countries 
ceived quite a few non-commital answers, but got several well-worth 
repeating. Below are a few typical representative ones.

Alf Eddy. Third Year Arts:

#
I

! i
than in North America, is j »more so

expected to be an important feat
ure of the 1. S. S. programme .

A special commission will be set |
. , , .... i up to discuss the problem. It will

"I am in favour of the increased levy, but believe it should be | ^ answer Rlich questions as
twenty rather than eighteen dollars. Since we have a top-heavy sports wjlat type of relief shonld lie ,nl. 
program and a reduced enrolment, an increase is more than necessary. , dertaken And how can SUPh proj. 
Without that some varsity team will receive drastic budget cuts, and ectg he use(1 [Q iiwaken the Ulii- 
who wants to decide that. versity community to its responsi

bility as a university for universi
ties of the world?

The 1. S. S. representatives of 
each college wil give an account 
of activities on their cam pi from % 
the standpoints of the impact of -**

Since they raised the budget and although a reduction must be forth- (he 1>p scholarship scheme on the 
coming, I feel that the least they can do is finance one-half cost because canipPg the value of the summer 
after-all, it is an MIAU sport, and so far a Maritime Championship has sem|navs on the campus, the meth- J 
been brought back each year."

$ i/

t *4 I
1

; up there i i
I Ilands i

iPat Ryan, Fourth Arts, Ex-Badminton Manager: "It appears that 
the reason for the rise is that the drop in enrolment necessitates such 
a move to cope with the sports agenda.

I à
❖*-

-V.- severed."It grieves me no little to see my espoused badminton
5^ I

! For College 

and
Photographic

Supplies

Li
!X - -vi - ods used to raise funds and their ; ! 

success. Throughout the confer- j | 
E. L. Rowe, and H. R. Vye; Fourth Year Chemists: "In order to , ei)Ce the ,.ep0rts of the individual j

make the budget balance, there has been an increase of about 12% in ! , o]leges wiB i,ave an underlying ef- ;
student levys with a cut in certain expenditures. We are disappointed programme to lie laid j !
to notice that intramural sports have taken so large a cut. We think nu( , j
that the budget for football is too high. We seem to remember separate „ , , „. , , flu. :
votes taken on this issue and the student body voted decisively to j ^Thow Si worï of L S S. i
abandon English Rugger. If ,t ,s necessary to administer cuts In the he a statement of \
budget, we think that this commitment should be eliminated, rather ■ b„d , wl|| ,)R distributed A
than curtailment of intramural sports. Possibly then the increase m ^ ^ ,|p se, for ,hp ,.oming 
the levy would not be necessary.’ campaign for funds, through a com-

mltteq set up to study the lnidget.
A commission will deal with the

In with
orr

A

If i
»

le Lines I
Dial 3101Lies 73 York St.

I

The general feeling seems to be that an increase was necessary and 
in some cases not enough. It we are to carry sport programs which we 
followed in the past the levy should be raised. But are the students 
aware that there is no need for such to carry on? The enrolment has 
dropped around 400 since last year, now many of the sports are being 
carried through tradition and because a half dozen or more students 
raise a hulabaloo over them. Consequently they are only an expensive 
drag, half-heartedly attended, of no income to the coffers.

-*
*recent discussions about the pro-, j 

posed amalgamation of I. S. S. and | 
the National Federation of Cana
dian University Students (N. F. C. j 
U. S.) Another responsibility for ; 
this commission will lie to study | 
generally the relations of I. S. S. to j 

Ask yourself what you are getting for your eighteen dollars. What I other campus organizations which j 
does it do? Who benefits by it? if you are in doubt, ask your neigh- either assist 1 S. S. in its pro- 
bour. If he doesn’t know, then it is about time you did something about gramme or who have like interests. {

The object of these discussions will j 
lie to attempt to plan closer co- " 

You are required to ; operation with other national stu
dent or professional groups and 
the I. S. S. programme and re
sponsibilities. The Student Christ
ian Movement. Newman Club. Hillel 
Foundation. National Confedera
tion of Canadian Universities (an 
administration organization) Fed- 

Catholic -University

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW

U. N. B.
Bomber Jackets?

They are a very popular item in the Mens 

d Boys’ Wear Department at

I

*
I
Im ’
»

m ib.
!corated in Arrow’s 

Line Shirt! They 
I, winning shades 
running through.
team history ? 

ng Style Line tie 
matching Style 

:fs you make a 
team I

Now we are paying more but receiving less, 
for badminton, bowling and other intramural activities. IILast yearpay

800 students participated in these and other intramural activities. If 
the levy had to be raised, why not to $20 so that those minor sports 
would have received their full budget. The controlling body should

I« an
1I Co.J. D. CREAGHAN ithink before they act. Ltd. ilOf course, another aspect of the whole question is : Just how much 

of OUR money should be spent on sports?

Current Questions—Where are those Year Books?; Just how big is 
the Fredericton University Liberal Cub? And who pays for their sump
tuous banquets?

*ESTABLISHED 1875eration of 
Students (at Catholic colleges) and 
Friendly Relations with Overseas 
Students (designed to welcome and 
acclimatize overseas students go-

% iWJV FREDERICTON, N. B.QUEEN STREET a M
y»^x'

ÉV']

Jj L:'

,7»18»
- P

ss t
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replacement in announced Capt. 
Hutchins wit lhe available at the 
C.O.T.C. Orderly Room, (K-Hut), 
during regular University lecture 
hours.

Capt. C. Hutchins 
R.S.O. for C.O.T.C.

which are bound to he present can ! 
be overcome, the possibility of a 
new Canadian university organiza
tion, able to deal more effectively 
with national and International 
questions concerning Canadian stu
dents will lie the result

it may have been Korea. Or it 
may lie the situation in Southeast 
Asia. Or it may he fear. It is 
even possible that we are seeing 
a new generation of Canadian stu
dents whose minds are tuned to a 
different channel than the one that 
has suddenly, almost mysteriously, 
disappeared.

The fact remains that the hori
zon of I lie Canadian student world 
no longer ends at the campus cof
fee bar, or the local pub. Interna
tionalism is assuming a new mean
ing for the Canadian student.

NEWMAN C 
HOLDS ANN

i tNOTES FROM PRAGUE
Il

------  FROM I. U. S. ------

i A source nf great discomfort to tlie editorial staff of the Bruns- 
wickan lias been lhe unrelenting flow of undeniably reliable and highly 
disturbing Information from the Ureas and Information Department of 
the International Union of Students at Prague. Since much of this data 
concerns the well-being of our homeland and even of our native prov
ince. it has been decided that certain choice selections from the Prague 
dispatches should he passed on to the student-at-large, so that he might 
improve in reaped of awareness. It is hoped that the Information will 

received by open minds on every hand, and Church Groups. Service 
Club- and Xrmy Messes are reminded that similar information, in 
n eater detail may lie obtained on request from the editor, at little or 
no cost.

On July 1. many young farmers*-— ------- ---------——*—'—•—’—*
in Bynksuiig voluntarily set out to j„ Northumberland County and the 
reclaim a long stretch of land Holmdens in Kent, both earlier 
along the 3Hth parallel which had rhon 187S, and the grandfathers in 
lain waste for years due to the dis- i,0th cases spent long winters in 
turbances of Syngnian Rhee's North Shore lumber camps. Slier- 
troops. Over 1.300 students in | niid plans to study chemical engi- 
Malchwu have given up their i peering at U. N. R. 
summer vacation to help the farm
ers on nearby farm. They return
ed home hurriedly, this month.

II Last week Major R. J. Love 
Commanding Officer of the Uni-1 
versity of New Brunswick Con tin- 
gent, C. O. T. C. announced the 
temporary appointment of Capt. C. 
Hutchins, as Resident Staff Offi-

« ÎLADIES’ 
READY TO WEAR

Attending the aim 
CanadianI of the 

Newman Clubs, bel 
over the past, week 
sentatives of the

I The Ideal Shoppecer on the campus.
Major R. M. Bourgeois. Resident 

Staff Officer of the Contingent for j 506 Queen St. 
th epnst two years, was posted h _ . M
the Royal 22nd. Regt of Quebec 
City, to assume duties as Second j 
in Command of that unit’s Second 
Battalion, (Special Force.)

iI
Dial 5362 i New Brunswick > 

were Rev. Dr. C. T 
lain; Hubert Whal- 
A1 Tromley, Mary I 
and Mary Goan.

The three day in
ning on Thursday 
winding up on Su 
was attended by i 
of Universities aero 
ion. Sponsor of th 
vention are the 
Newman Club. The 
had prepared an i 
varied program for 
guests which indue 
to business sessions 
eussions and forum 
social attractions si: 
eon tendered by the 
addressed by the 

’ both universities a 
of the city, a dam 
housie Gymnasium i 
ion Breakfast on Si

The present conv- 
of the best attended 
most productive sit 
tion’s inception in 1 
yet been announced 
eration will hold th 
next year.

A committee cons 
Carney, Valerie 
White, Elizabeth 
Ahern, Tom Train 
gher, Eldred MacDt 
Boudreau has been

!

I\* '
! iAt the opening of the fall term. 

no I’ermanent Force officer 
available to the Contingent. Major | j 
Love however was assured that a [ j 
temporary appointment would be I 
made to fil the vacancy until a new ! j 
R. S. O. could be named.

Established 1889!was

FLEMING’S 
Of Course

iA. M. and D. I
I i(Continued from Page Two) Acting in his capacity as tern-1 j

Remember I would appre-1 porary R. S. O. Capt. Hutchins as-1 I
sinned bis duties last week and i* fGray Says know.

Hatters
and

Haberdashers

I Ïeiate knowing about
certs in advance, it gives me an j was learned that he will remain in 
opportunity to criticize the com-1 Fredericton for perhaps 

What is more I month.

these con-
I 6(Continued from Page Two)Canadian News In New Bruns

wick. a large meeting of aspirant everything in its power to assist 
collectivists in the potato-growing that program, whose prime empha- 
lielt. succeeded in formulating the, sis is on aid to the universities of 
Mowing dictum, before being rout-1 Southeast Asia, 
nil li\ Provincial Police, from their A “University” Organization 
U L. P. P. (United Labor and 
Peace-loving Proletariat) Hall :

"We. the land-tillers and produc-, ,ia(1|an attitude, 
ers of prosperity, wish to go on afoot to merge the iSS and NFCUS
record as being opposed to: into a new organization, a Cana- deed a great mistake.

1 The use of the atomic bomb. ,jiao “university" organization, | Seriously though, those lessons 
2. The reactionary policies of wliich will be responsible for all are marvelous. Even if you have 

chauvinist American exploiters of ,]1P work that both TSS and NFCUS never drawn before T believe that 
our produce, which have resulted ]liive carried on in the past, both you would find great enjoyment in 
in the flooding ol our market with national and international. The the delightfully presented course, 
inferior American stock, and the fjrs( direct move came from Keep up the good work Miss Jar- 
fixing of poverty prices to our de- xFCUS, who passed a motion at vis!
triment their conference in September to if you look carefully below this

investigate possible increased co- episode you may see an Art Cen
ter notice.

The problems here are varied p. s. Did you? 
and unfair competition and the ag- and complicated. If the thinking is 
grandizement of British absentee- till-sighted enough and if those pre

judices of loyalty and inertia

another
IIposers and things, 

it might affect my mind when I 
read my own words of wisdom to 
find that my enthusiasm for the 
higher things in life (music by 
Strauss again) has run away with

Capt. Hutchins is a graduate j 
from Kings College. Halifax, (R.
A.) and in Law from Dal housie in 
1041. He served with the North 
Nova Scotia Highlanders during 
the last war. In 1946 he went to 
J. A. G. Branch. Army H.Q. Ot-1 ! 
tawa. In 1949 he was posted to j 
Acadia University at Wolfville, as j j 
R. S. O. where he remained until ! 
his recent move to Fredericton. | | 

Until such time as a permanent j

I

One more thing is happening 
which indicates our changing Ca- 

There is a move
\tPretty soon I will forget tome.

say how wonderful Miss Jarvis’ art 
lessons are. And that would he in-

8 !
IAnn's
*

Dress i
iShop

case of upperclass students. The 
present winner is entering her j| 
freshman year, and will study j 
science.

I I596 Queen St. Dial 8083
I

❖"We also post strong objection 
to tin- new slave trade, resultant j operation or amalgamation, 
in the introduction of cheap labour *

!i *--------------
For B 

SHOE Rl 
At materials, go 

1 ship, reasonable 
prompt servie

!York County
Scholarship 

Winner Announced |

The first winner of the recently-, f 
established Maggie Jean Chestnut , j 

i Scholarship at. the University of 
New Brunswick was announced a =

Nash- : j
waak Bridge. Miss MacDonald is I j 
a graduate of Stanley Regional j j 
High School and the daughter of, I

County 5"

MEDJUCK’S Ilandlords."
The meeting had been called to

Ienlist signatures for file Stockholm 
Peace Appeal, and was dismissed 
only after brutal treatment to the 
assembled farmers by the 
nions Security Guard.

i1 iIModern Furniture at Popular Prices | SAM SHEinfv 1 515 King Stref 
CAPITOL Ti

11 FrederictonAs International Children's Day 
approaches it may be well to exam -. 
Ine the extent to which this brutal
ising "education" Is carried out in 
Ontario. Canada’s largest province, 
where Canadian monopoly capital 
Is most highly concentrated and 
the education system is most ligid- 
ly geared to its service.

Tlie outline of the curriculum .

, Also boots and I 
rubbers fcI$R. Maxine MacDonald, of

■c-——"St. Stephen INewcastle
i. î 1 Bliss MacDonald. York 

farmer and lumberman.
The creation of lhe Maggie Jean | '?*' 

Chestnut Scholarship, to lie award- j j 
ed a U. N. R woman student in j 
any year of the arts or science j i 
course, was revealed last spring i I 
following tlie encaenia! meeting ot | 
the university senate. The annual | j 
value of the award will he the in-1 ! 
come from a $10,000 sum. a gift I 
of Mrs. H. G Chestnut, of Freder-I j 
ieton. Tlie scholarship is sel up in | J 
memory of lier daughter, the late ! 
Maggie Jean Chestnut, who was a , { 
prominent alumna of the provin | 
rial university.

* t
%ere‘$i

It's still not too late to say “Howdy Folks”, 

So we’ll just say it . . . “Howdy Folks”!

Every secondaryslates :
school with an enrolment of 30 or D * •

iCmore hoys will organize a school 
corps which will include every boy 
in the school. The school corps 
will carry out Navy. Army or Air-, 
force drill as the principal may de
cide,- The corps training includes i 
rifle shooting based on a hook en 
titled “Shoot to Live." and its ; 
topics, reminiscent of Hitler’s 
youth training are illustrated with 
examples from military history. j

Ei

$5I

When you get around to it, drop in and see the I| IP 1GAIETY MEN’S SHOP 8

w
r ! I

Or, better still, make a point of coming in to theI// The recently opened 
ladies' residence, a joint project of j 
the alumnae society and tlie uni
versity Chancellor, Lord Beaver- 
brook. is also named in Miss 
Chestnut’s honor. One of the terms 
of the scholarship won by Miss 
MacDonald is that preference shall 
lie given to a girl iving in the Mag
gie Jean Chestnut House, in the •:

V. N. B.

II I *Henry Sheppard l GAIETY MEN’S SHOPI

! »(Continued from Page Seven) 
over whelmingly eligible to lie this 
year’s winner. The son of Henry 
>1 Sherrard. sr.. and Anna M. 
Holmden, lie was horn in Athol- 
ville. Tlie Sherrard family settled

Where you will meet 

“Those Who Prefer Quality”

I! Ai
!

n
I 1

* < -
J <

)

-4
I IUNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK CONTINGENT

Canadian Officers' Training Corps
/I II 8 iI

!l Actual Size 
S/iope No. 8955!i ;s msi

»
I I
I

lObtain a commission in Canada’s Army, Active or Reserve, while at U.N.B. 
Interesting programme - summer employment, earn up to $600. per year. 
Applications for selection as offeers now being received.
Full information available at COTC Office, Campus Hut - or consult Major R. J. 

Love, Room 212, Arts Building, or Captain W. S. MacNutt, Hut R.

i
Ü

i
IS

I

I I THE SANITlI

I
1 r-ly

I m»I
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announced Capt. 
available at the 
Room, (K-Hut), 

Tniversity lecture

S. C. M. Has BeenNEWMAN CLUB FEDERATION 
HOLDS ANNUAL IN HALIFAX

•>
6 POX—FOP iActive Since

Term Opening !i I
-----  A STUDENT FORUM

I

The U. N. B. Students' Christian 
Movement got off to a good start in 
ille activities of the fall term. Dur

lions and weaknesses commonlyTo whom it may concern:
In a world of colleges which have attributed to university men, Mich 

become synonomous with "rah-rah" as jalopies drunkenness, and 
the University of New Brunswick demon-ti|tlon might make their 
campus has come to be more and appeal aim- here, 

tour of the campus, while 'Open move marked for the absence
Houses, which were attended by | any such Many of the students this one, oui teams might eitiie 
,l good representation ol students bemoan the lack of what they refei feel obliged to win, or be so vunv 
from both U. N. B. and Teachers'

?
IBS’

FO WEAR
Attending the annual convention nier making preparations for the 

of the Canadian Federation of convention 
Newman Clubs, held in Halifax The Federation was formed 
over the past, week-end as repre- 11)42. and serves to represent the 
sentatives of the University of individual clubs as a body in na- 
New Brunswick Newman Club tional affairs. In an effort to unite 
were Rev. Dr. C. T .Boyd, Chap- the member organizations, the Fed- 
lain; Hubert Whalen, president; eration meets in annual con veil- 
A1 Tromley, Mary Louise O'Brien ! tion, wtiere matters of internal 
and Mary Goan. policy, future programs of action

The three day meeting, begin- and the election of national execu- 
ning on Thursday evening anil j live takes place. In the field of 
winding up on Sunday morning | national representation, the Fed- 
was attended by representatives ! eration is affiliated witli Fax Ro
of Universities across the Domin- mans, the World Federation of

Catholic Student Organizations, 
and has been represented at two 
international congresses of tills 
body in Rome.

The Halifax Newman Club was 
founded in 1910 under the direction 
of Most Reverend Archbishop Mc
Carthy, owing to the increase of 
Catholic Students at Dalhousie 

For some years the 
students at the Nova Scotia Tech
nical Colege, as well as those at 
the Maritime School of Social 
Work', have been admitted as 
members of tlie Dalhousie organi
zation.

The main purpose of the New
man Club is to provide for the in
terests of Catholic students at
tending Non-sectarian universities, 
and to safeguard the spiritual well
being of the student. The Newman 
Club promotes the social life of its 
members along Catholic lines by 
bringing the men and women to
gether in healthy social relation
ships and under reasonable super
vision.

I ! ing Freshman Week newcomers to 
1 the university were taken onil Shoppe i And 1 hesitate too! mention

Dial 5362 i

to as "college spirit", especially as plelely confused by a show of In- 
College, were held Sunday even- -bey huddle lifelessly on the side- ten-st ns to do so. 
mgs in the hall of St. Andrew"' lines at a high-school athletic con

S,|K" test, and warm to the throaty yell: meats to he hurled In the face o(
younger and those people who would regeuer- 

more spirited generation. But we ate "college spirit" at our univer 
aren't so sure that the story Is so sity. To them 1 say. why not el 

eluded in the program are noted one sided as they some times make those uninhibited juveniles who 
speakers, movie films, discussion 
groups, and special projects which

These then are four strong a: gu
Presbyterian Church. Some 
gestions were put forth and plans iU1,i cat-calls of a 
outlined which might lie nmler-

i
bed 1889

taken in th next few months.

UNO’S i 
Course }

come from high schools go onit out to heion. Sponsor of this year's con
vention are the Dalhousie-Tech 
Newman Club. The Halifax group 
had prepared an interesting and 
varied program for the Canadian 
guests which included in addition 
to business sessions and panel dis
cussions and forums, a number of 
social attractions such as a lunch
eon tendered by the city of Halifax. I University, 
addressed by the presidents of 

’ both universities and the mayor 
of the city, a dance in the Dal
housie Gymnasium and a Commun
ion Breakfast on Sunday morning.

The present convention was one 
of the best attended and one of the 
most productive since the fédéra-1 
lion’s inception in 1942. It has not 
yet been announced where the fed
eration will hold their convention 
next year.

A committee consisting of Joyce 
Carney, Vialerie Cato, CaVmel 
White, Elizabeth Monaghan, Pat 
Ahern. Tom Train or, Nick Mea
gher, Eldred MacDonnel, and Jack 
Boudreau has been active all sum-

Assuming that we did have col- shouting themselves hoarse, while 
are relative to the Christian in the ' jPge spirit, which is almost tin- we. the college men pass through 
university and should be of inter- diluted hypothesis, consider some an equals- mature stage of calot-ed 
est to all students. „f the additional evils which might cynicism and learn to accept di teat

I

I During the Thanksgiving holiday il]so ,lp jn,i,,ced 
students from U, .B. participated 
with other Maritime universities in

calmly.
These opinions were expressed 

shapely cheer-leaders, which never over a breakfast of gin-fizzes on 
year faj] to detract from the undivided Monday morning, as a group of :el-

tters I 1. There might he an influx of
nd I it weekend work camp, this 

held near Amherst, N. S. It is to attention which one must bring to lows maoped out an expedition to 
be noted that such work1 camps are pear to fully appreciate any com- s, u-ch out men wearing garters 
a demonstration of Christian living

dashers 8

and throw them In the river, andpetatlve sport.
2. There might he a revamping it was decided that they should 

of style trends, with the accent on he passed on to the university at 
horsey tweeds, pipes, flat-heels, large, 
rolled-up pant legs, and Kollege 
Kill Kloze in general, which could 
never he endured at an institution

and are considered to be highly 
successful by all those who Have 
ever undertaken to live in so fine 
a fellowship.

It is indeed with regret, but with 
all best wishes for the future that 
we must bid adieu to Rev. Roy De- 
Marsh, general-secretary of U. N 
B. and Mt. A. for the past number 
of years, who has left to take up 
new duties in Toronto. We have 
been very fortunate, however, lit 
being able to welcome George Mor
rison, graduate of Acadia Univer
sity. to the position left vacant. 
Although his task is not easy, he 
may lie assured of all possible as
sistance.

Signed.
The Executive.
C. G. 1. T (College 
Gallants in Terna- 
tional).

I

*
with our traditions.*

Some of those other affecta-3.$ress
>

Henry H. Sheppard SSUmmS SSt i"vt
Wins Tom Hickey Worth $600 annualy for two years.

c , I , . it was established by W. Packer 
scholarship j Hickey, of Montreal, in memory of

Shop «

St. Dial 8083
I

bis father, who was closely a - so- 
elated with the development of 'he 
‘Virest Industries in the 
Shore area in the later IXOO's.

Henry H. Sherrard. .it-., of Athol- 
vile, N. 11., may take a new inter
est in history this full ns 
plunges into his freshman studies 
at the University. For the history 
of the North Shore of this prov
ince, and of the part placed lv

NorthPROGRAMME 
Thursday, Oct. 12.

8.00 a m.—Registration, Newman 
Club Rooms.

» * h ■
For Best 

SHOE REPAIR
s I As a result, only candidates born 

in one of the four counties. Resti- 
gouchc, Gloucester. Northumber
land or Kent, are eligible, and a 
further stringent condition is that

;’s SRC NOTICES

i ii A1 materials, good workman 
ship, reasonable price and 1 

prompt service come to

SRC Office Hours
Wednesday 10-11 a. tit.
Thursday 2-2.30 p. m.
Office located in "O” Hut, the 

second hut to the rear of the Arts 
Building.
Students’ Passes

Those who have not obtained 
j their passes may pick them up at 
: the SRC office at the above hours.

All passes must be signed by the 
holder in the space provided. Un- 

j signed passes will not he honoured 
for admission to games, etc.
SR Members

The attention of all members of 
the SRC is drawn to the following | 
provision of the S. R. C. Constitu
tion : —

Article XI. Sect. 11 (a) Any
members missing a meeting shall 
report an excuse to the Secretary 
within one week of absence from 
the meeting, on his own initiative.
If report is not given lie shall lie 
considered absent without excuse.

(b) When any member of the 
SRC lias failed to attend three 
regular meetings of the SRC with
out excuse, the President shall, 
with the consent of the SRC, de
clare his or her position vacant. 
Such a member shall not he ell- 
gihle for re-election to the Council I 
during the year.

* Friday, Oct. 13.
8.00 a.m.—M a s s, St. Thomas 

Aquinas Church.
8.43 a.in.—Breakfast,

*
» inI young Henry's own ancestors 

pioneering that district, is result- ' some of their forebears must have
' settled in the district prior hi UTsSAM SHEPHERD j

515 King Street, opposite 
CAPITOL THEATRE

r Prices II Dalhousie ing in material assis'ance for the 
younger Sherrard's college educa
tion. The universtiy has revealed 
this story with the announcement 
of th eu ward of liie -Tom Hickey 
Memorial Scholarship for 1950 to 
Henry H. Sherrard, jr.

Men’s Common Room. 
9.30 a,m.—Opening session, Engi

neers Common Room.
Ï 1.00 p in. Lunchean tendered by 

the City of Halifax.

I I and earned part of their living 
working in the forests, saw-mils or 
nulpmills in these counties be
tween 1S7S and 1900.

!
Also boots and high top gum " 

rubbers for saleII
-> --« Sherrard, 16 years old and a 

i member of a family of seven, is 
(Continued on Page Six)

INewcastle
$

The Tom Hickey Scholarship i<

*
I

%ere'5 a Certain ôomëthin^..
— ABOUT

THE YOUNG MAN WHO J 
SMOKES A PIPE! A

l! QUALITY EQUIPMENT 
FOR EVERY SPORT

Folks”,
!

i

6
)lks”! 1 m

€1I 1 !II I
!Id see the I X*^/Ü IIif FINE WOOLENS and SPORTSWEAR IDP l Ii 1!1i !At Fair Pricesiin to the

r: iif »! »' n X i

<yOP i! V I
* f'W I& ! James S. Neill & Sons Ltd.$ f

*

I ISpeakers: Pres, A. B. 
Kerr, Dalhousie; Pres. 
A. Cameron. N, S. 
Technical College; His 
Worship iMayor G. S. 
Kinley of Halifax.

2.30 p.m. Panel discussions. Con
vent of the Sacred

I1 •V• -f.
/, ,

'J <

X - You can’t start too soon to beild on 
estate — The foundation of a sound 
estate is a life insurance policy 
with

J &
»ENT ‘hi# Heart.

9.30 p.m.—Social evening at the 
Knights of Columbus 
Hall.

Saturday, Oct. 14.
8.00 a.tn.—Mass, Convent of the

Sacred Heart.
9.00 a.m. Breakfast, Convent of

the Sacred Heart.
9.30 a m.- Panel discussions, Con-

I Send for FREE Booklet\ f
i lor

Pleasure'* 
ucaltb of helpful hints 
for every smoker, R & U 
limited, iPJl fJniversity 
St., Montreal,

Greater Smoking 
contains aw-1 Actual Size 

Shape No. 8955

!
t ;- Vi Sis / The chongeoble filter In the Mac

kenzie purifies the smoke . . . keeps 
it dry . . . clean . . . cool! A joy 
to smoke. Ideal for be
ginners. Wide range of 
shapes in real briar,

Ex.'ru fillers in "Sani-Senltd” pig. lOt

vent. Sacred Heart. 
Lunch, Mount St. Vin 
cent College.

2.30 p.m. Closing session at the
Col-

12.20 p.m.
1 BSSiii is A$150 wN. S. Technical

Alege.
6.30 p.m. Banquet, Lord Nelson 

Hotel. Formal Closing. 
Hotel Lounge.

10.00 p.m. -Dance in the Dalhousie
Gymnasium

Sunday, Oct. 15.
Mass, St* Mary's Basi
lica.

10.00 a.in.—Communion
at Newman Hall, 

p.m. -Sightseeing tour.

A
# i o 9 '

0
«

THE t»see.'<a
i 8 |x

C-55

J. FILTER 
PIPE

"THE PERFECT SANITARY PIPE"

«*
i YOU Ll UNO YOUR tOCAl 

RIPtifSINTÀTIVi9.15 a.m ,2I 3Breakfast1 ■

380 QUEEN STREET, FREDERICTON
I

Btig
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CRUISE-EASY” TO BERMUDA IS DESCRIBEDu
trU. N. T. D. OFFICER CADETS ,

SPENT SUMMER PLEASANTLY i Concerts Being Held
In Arts Centre

AT ST. JOHN’S PARLIAMENT HOUSE By Bill Donal 
The U. N. B. Red E 

ac.kle their most form 
sit ion on Saturday aft 
the Navy team from I 
C.S Shearwater. rl 
tltough an exhibition is 
bring out the best in 
proving Bombers, and 
Halifax squad is still 
the Maritime’s top Ca 
hall aggregation, tile i 
hopes to carve a sizea 
their reputation on St 

About a year ago. t 
sorted their superior! 
convincing manner wit 
tory on College field, 
went away complete 
despite the score, and 
faith that the Canadia 
nitely had a future he 

This time the U. N. 
pects to make the s 
less one sided and froi 
ing last week in Chi 
should do just that, 
men are well trainei 
equipped players am 
are that they will pi 
show, win, lose or

% |g
Bermuda lays just claim to be hotel overlooking the ocean on 

an ideal all-year resort. It is semi- Bermuda's south shore. Dancing
entertainment under the

On October 15, the first in a ser
ies of informal concerts of record- ! 
ed music was heard by a capacity 
audience in the new “Art Centre”, 
located in the second hut behind

à
k ■*tropical but does not have the hot and 

weather found further south oc stars are every night diversions.
Uso from Moore's Tavern, one of 
Bermuda's oldest homes serves the 

Besides there

1
sud-vaslonaly showers come up 

denly and unexpectedly, last for a
brief period and then vanish just finest ot sea ioods. 
as abruptly. These showers, how are Arthur's White Horse Tavern, 
ever are welcomed by the native I lie Canadian ( lub, ï I arm on y Hall 
Bermudians as rain is their only Start your honeymoon with bar-; to everyone and no admission is 
source of supply of drinking water mony, and many other enjoyable, j charged.
which is kept pure and wholesome adventurous and romantic abodes j More than 30 students and guests

Finally Cruise Easy came to an attended last week’s concert.

jf
the Arts Building. These concerts, 
presented by a group of students 
each Sunday at 8.30 p. m. are open pi

try catchment storage. As an old
saying states, "You pay more for < end as" we sailed through the nar- 
class of water than a glass

SundayProgramme for the 
ol row jet of St. Oeorge's Harbour Eveqlng Concert to he given in the 

and headed for Halifax. We left ART CENTRE Sunday Evening, 
experience October 22. 8.30 p. m.

rum" quite true.
Whereas many think of Bermuda behind a memorable

city itself, it is composed of and perhaps next summer the op- Loliengrin-Prelude to Act III 
a group of small, narrow islands, port unity for such another cruise i 
3(55 in number. There is one main may develop.
city. Hamilton, and several towns __________________
the chief of which is St. George's , ,
Also many think Bermuda is in He Enrolment Under 7 00 
West Indies. In fact it is in the 
Western Atlantic of the coast o'"

as a
>Wagner

tBrandenburg Concerto No. 3,
G Major 

La Boh erne -Che Gelid a Manilla
-O Soave Fanciulla ...Puccini 

The Harmonious Blacksmith 
(Variations)

Bach
,<

liti Continued from Page One) 
a British thought to be due to the graduation 

not of last year’s very large settlor

HandelGeorgia, and about 701 miles from 
New York City. It is 
Colon) with a Governor and 
part of the XL S. A., although the Class which contained the majority 
Americans have a large air force of the World War II veterans still 
base there. Surprisingly the aver attending U. N. R. All classes are 
age temperature for the year L now predominantly non-veteran in

composition.

Cadets Tim Bliss and Donald Pyne sit in the speaker’s chair in ta-? 
House of Parliament in St. John’s, Newfoundland, Canada's newest and 
oldest province, it was one of the many points of interest along the 
sea-board which their U. N. T. D. cruise touched during the summer. 
The accompanying article, written by Cadet Bill Winters deals w - i 
impressions of Bermuda gathered on a cruise this summer. The abov- 

photo was taken in July.

INTERMISSION
Hamlet-Excerpts from the Sound 

Track of the Film.....................
Sh akespeare-Walton

..... Rachmaninoff
............... J. Strauss

Vocalise ...........
Emperor Waltzonly 71 degrees.

Freshman Week activities at the 
the most

The narrow white roads, built ol 
limestone rock, wind in and out, af provincial university, 
fording many beautiful views of successful since initiation festivi- 

A limited number ties were cut out at the time of

See

Shearwal

Saturda

The S. R. C. Office in theland and sen.
of ears are now alowed hut are the veteran influx, wound up last 
greatly restricted in size and speed Saturday with the Freshman Rail, 
(city speed of 15 m.p.h and coun- held in file Lord Reaverbrook 
try of 20 m.p.h.) Acquarium, Crys- Hotel. New students at the imi
tai Cave (subterranean wonder). versity are now full-fledged me ra
the famous Glass Boat Excursions hers of the student body as a re
am! many other points of interest, suit of the week of merrymaking | 
In the evenings there is the Elbow and initiating in which they par- 
Beach Surf Club, a magnificent , tieipated.

Sports on 

Pages 4 and 5 

of This Issue

“O” Hut is Open 
Friday Afternoon 

So That You May Get 
Student Passes
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I I Beavei 
A nnoui
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1 IARE YOU (•O. M. j 1i
i I

II RESPONDS 
TO GES1 

WITHE

i

i i
There is an opportunity for you in the 
(U. N. T. D.) to qualify for a commission 

Permanent Navy while attending University.

University Naval Training Division 

either in the Navy Reserve or the
! i

!!t
! i "Oh. spare me that 

.strength before 1 go 
no more."IIt I The lit. Honouralj 
ei brook was respond 
tion to the testimoni 
tlie gift made him at 
ial dinner tendered 
day by the Associa 
the University. Tin 
epochal attestation 
eric,ton Hotel called 
in the presence of al 
dignitaries, officials 
exceptions, 
every class of the u 
18113, lie thus re-aff 
the great bénéficiai 
showered from him 
tion.

! i

OFFERS YOU ALSO . .THE U. N. 7. D. I
II

1 1
Valuable experience in your chosen field of study 

$153 per month plus room and board while training 

Summer cruises to foreign and Canadian ports 

Varied sports, ashore and afloat 

Good comradeship, a broader Canadian outlook

i l
I»

I I
I represï *»

»

I
Well above 100 a 

parts of the provine 
lug representation 
every conceivable \ 
tended the banquet 
to the beloved Cell 

Attending the din 
veuleil- in a report c 
alumni field secreti 
of ceremonies, were 
five Supreme Cour 
judges, 24 barristei 
nine physicians, fiv 
business men. 40 g 
ployees and 2(5 prof 
nates of the 
provincial cities, h 
centres were repr 
hers attending thi 
sen ted also the pn 
and the various cla 
izalions at the univ 

“The true measu 
tile to Lord Bea\ 
tie in translating 

to come th<

!
?
?
::
!
!«
!
i

For information, enquire at “K” Hut on Campus daily 9-12 and 24 p. m. !
* univ
«

I
All applications must be in by October 21st. l

«
s
5(• “Officer Material”

years
pressed here tonif 
Murray. He urged 
to the university I 
their minds and en 

(Continued on

!
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